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Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a degenerative neuromuscular disease of unknown etiology in
which the upper and lower motor neurons are progressively destroyed， Recent evidences support the role
of autoimmune mechanisms in the pathogenesis of ALS， This study investigated the effects of sera from
ALS patients on neuromuscular transmission in phrenic nerve-hemidiaphragm preparations and on calcium
currents of single isolated dorsal root ganglion (DRG) cells in mice， Mice were injected with either control
sera from healthy adu1ts or ALS sera from 18 patients with ALS of sporadic fonn， for t1n’ee days， Miniature
end plate potential (MEPP) and nerve-evoked end plate potential (EPP) were measured using intracellular
recording

technique

and

the

quantal

content

was

detennined，

Single

isolated

DRG

cells

were

vo1tage-clamped with the whole-cell configuration and membrane currents were recorded， Sera from 14
of 18 ALS patients caused a significant increase in MEPP frequency in normal Ringer’s solution (4，62:t
2+ solution， sera from 13
2+ "
0，14 Hz) compared with the control (2，18:t0，15 Hz)， In a high Mg�./low
Ca�.
�

of 18 ALS patients caused a significant increase in MEPP frequency， from 2，18:t0，31 Hz to 6，09:t0，38
Hz， Sera from 11 of 18 patients produced a significant increase of nerve-evoked EPP amplitude， from
0，92:t0，05 mV to 1，30:t0，04 mV， while the other seven ALS sera did not alter EPP amplitude， In the
ALS group， EPP quantal content was also elevated by the sera of 14 patients (from 1，49:t0，07 to 2，35:t
0，07)， MEPP frequency and amplitude in wobbler mouse were 4，03:t0，53 Hz and 1，37:t0，18 mV，
respectively， which were significantly higher than those of wobbler controls

(wobblers without the

symptoms of wobbler’)， Sera from ALS patients significant1y reduced HVA calcium currents of DRG cells
to 42，7% at -10 mV， Furthennore， the inactivation curve shifted to more negative potentials with its
half-inactivation potential changed by 6，98 mV， There were， however， significant changes neither in the
reversal potential of Ica nor in the 1- V curve， From these results it was concluded that: 1) The serum
factors of sporadic ALS patients increase neuromuscular transmission and can a1ter motor nerve tenninal
presynaptic function， This suggests that ALS serum factors may play an important role in the early stage
of ALS， and 2) Calcium currents in DRG cells were reduced and rapidly inactivated by ALS sera，
s

INTRODUCTION

accounts for approximately 10% of the cases. The
remaining 90% are sporadic. Their exact causes are
still unlmown.

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a dege
nerative neuromuscular disease in which the upper

Attempts have been made to explain the etiology

and lower motor neurons are progressively destroyed，

and pathogenesis of both fonns of ALS， and several

Two fonns of the disease are lmown to exist. The first

hypotheses have been put forward (Eisen & Krieger，

is the genetically transmitted familial fonn which

1993; Brown， 1994). In familial ALS， approximately
20% of patients exhibit mutation in the Cu2+/Zn2+
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motoneuron

degeneration

has

recently

been
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strengthened by the development 01' a transgenic

An increase in miniature endplate potential (MEPP)

animal model (Rosen et al， 1993; Gumey et al， 1994).
A1though the etiology or pathogenesis 01' sporadic

frequency was also observed， while MEPP amp1itude

ALS remains unknown， several hypotheses have been
developed. These include a possible role of viruses

Joo， 1986). Furthermore， other authors have de

and time course remained unaltered (Engelhardt &
monsσated the cytotoxic effects of ALS IgG on a

(Gibbs & Gajdusek， 1982; Viola et al， 1982; Brahic

motor neuron cell line in vitro (Alexianu et al， 1994;

et al， 1985)， of toxin (Spencer et al， 1987)， of

Smith et al， 1994) and morphological alterations in

impaired aging (Bradley， 1984)， of altered trophic

motor neurons following passive transfer in vivo

factor function (Appel et al， 1991)， and of abnormal

(Uchitel et al， 1992b)

glutamate metabolism (Rowland， 1991; Rothstein et

The lïrst biochemical evidence that anti-VGCC

al， 1992). The autoimmune hypothesis has received
considerable attentions for the past ten years (Uchitel

antibodies occur in ALS was reported by Smith and
his colleagues (Smith et al， 1992). Using an en

et al， 1988， 1992b; Appel et al， 1991; Llinas et al，

zyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELlSA)， they
demonstrated that antibodies binding to L-type cal

1993; Mosier et al， 1995)
Circumstantial evidences provide suggestive but
not conclusive supports for the autoimmune h)끼po
thesis. These evidences include the presence of other

cium channels from rabbit skeletal

muscle were

present in sera from 75% of ALS patients. Further

autoimmune disorders in ALS patients， the presence

investigation showed that the antibodies were bound
to the channel’S Q1 subunit and not to α 2， β， δ， or

01' paraproteinemias (Shy et al， 1986; Younger et al，
1990; Duarte et al， 1991)，01' lymphomas (Younger et

munoprecipitation assay study， 23% 01' the samples 01'

al， 1991)， 01' lymphocytic inlïltration (Engelhardt et

sporadic ALS exhibited autoantibodies to PjQ-type

al， 1993)， and of activated macrophages in ALS

calcium channels (Lennon et al， 1995)， a predominant

spinal cord and immunoglobulin (Ig) G within ALS

calcium channel subtype found in mammalian motor

r

(Kimura et al， 1994). In addition， in an im

motoneurons (Donnenfeld et al， 1984; Engelhardt &

neurons (Umemiya & Berger， 1994). These antibodies

Appel， 1990). Lampson et al (1990) demonstrated

affected calcium currents. Delbono and his colleagues
used the voltage-clamp techrtique and rat extensor

phagocytes and small numbers of T cells in de
generating white matter of ALS spinal cords. Whether

digitorum longus muscle preparations to demonstrate

autoimmunity accounts for the majority or a minonty

that peak calcium current (1α) was reduced in

01' cases 01' sporadic ALS is not c1ear. The small

dihydropyridine (DHP)-sensitive L-type ca1cium chan

number 01' cases with paraproteinemia supports a role

nels (Delbono et al， 1991b). Further investigation

for autoinnnunity in only a limited number of pa
tients， while the large number of cases with antibodies

observed that ALS IgG reduced mean channel open

to the calcium channel (Smith et al， 1992) supports

muscle DHP-sensitive calcium channels (Magnelli et

time and amplitude in mammalian single skeletal

a role for autoimmunity in the majority of cases of

al， 1993). This 피lding， the inhibition of L-type

sporadic ALS

calcium activity， seemed inconsistent with the effects

Although there are several findings suggesting the
possible pathogenic actions 01' ALS autoantibodies，
critical evidences came from experiments which

on motor nerve tenninals. Recent studies， however，
2'
have reported that neuronal P-type Ca
channels in
mammalian cerebellar Purkinje cells and in isolated

examined the functional effects 01' Ig on motor nerve

channel protein in lipid bilayer which were exposed

terminals. It was initially observed that enhanced

to ALS immunoglobulins showed an enhancement of
2
Ca - current (Llinas et al， 1993). Similarly， ALS
immunoglobulins increased Ic， in hybrid motoneuron

spontaneous release of acetylcholine (ACh) from
motor nerve tenninals was present in nerve-muscle
preparations exposed for 4 hours to ALS Ig (Uchitel

cell line VSC4.1. (Mosier et al， 1995): these currents

et al， 1988). This phenomenon was confirmed in

were blocked by the polyamine funnel-web spider
toxin， FTX

another study (Uchitel et al， 1992b) in which the
animals received ALS Ig in vivo for 4 - 12 weeks

It

has

recently

been

shown

that

mamma1ian

Further evidence for the autoimmune hypothesis was

neuromuscu1ar transmission (Atchison， 1989; Protti et

provided by the resu1ts 01' a passive transf，εr ex

al， 1991) and excitatory and inhibitolγ neuromuscu1ar

periment， in which laboratory mice were innoculated

transmission at the crayfish opener muscle (Araque et

with serum containing IgG fr

al， 1994) ar

m

ALS Serum on Neuromuscular Junction and DRG Cells

frequency and amplitude 01' MEPP and had no effect
on quantal content at the NMJ 01' mouse diaphragm

range of 5 � 10 M Q.

(Protti et al， 1991). The presynaptic N-type v이tage

muscle was placed in the bottom 01' a Sylgard-covered

dependent calcium channels (VDCCs) which mediate
transmitter release were irreversibly blocked by ω
CgTX at the electromotoneuron-electrocyte synapses
of fhe weakly electric fish Gymnotus carapo (Sierra
et al， 1995)
The primary objective of present work is to further

trodes fi11ed with 3 M KCl had resistances in the
The first hemi-diaphragm

recording chamber containing norrnal Ringer’s so
lution (12 ml) consisted of (mM) NaCl 135， NaHC03
15， Na，HP04 1， CaClz 2， MgCh 1， and glucose 11，
wifh pH of 7.2 to 7.4. All solutions were aerated wifh
95 % O2 and 5 % CO， throughout the experiruent， and
the recording chamber was maintained at 30:t 2"C

terminals is difficult to test directly， DRG cells were

The second hemi-diapht‘agm was placed for 40 � 60
"
min in Ringer's solution containing low [Ca ]" (1.2
2
mM) and high [Mg ]" (8 mM) in which iso
osmolarity was maintained by adjusting [Na - ]0' The
2+
2+
[Ca 1。 and [Mg 1。 values were chosen in ordel to

selected for study. The focus is on fhe short terrn in

eliminate muscle twitching in response to electrical

vivo effects of ALS humoral factors on neurally

stimulation.

evoked EPPs and on qu뻐lal contenl and calcium

control mice was made belween preparations exposed
j+
j+
to the same [Ca ]o aIld [Mg ]o lII order Io ensure

define the action of ALS sera on the presynaptic
process of neuromuscular transmlsslon and to assess
the effects of ALS sera on calcium cuπεnts. Since
calcium chal1l1el activity in mammalian motor nerve

channels. Using the mouse passive transfer model， the
ability 01' serological samples from 18 ALS patients

Comparison of data from ALS and

to alter pre- and postsynaptic parameters 01' neuro

focal recordings from the endplates， the electrode was
inserted into fibers near the endplate region (Fig. 1A)，

muscular transmlsslon was tested， and the resu1ts

and data were excluded if the mean rise-time of the

were compared with fhose produced by control sera

MEPPs was greater than 1 ms or if the initial resting

from healthy subjects. In addition， neuromuscular
transmission in the wobbler mice， which is an auto

membrane potential (RMP) was more positive than

somal reζessive mutant and characterized by pro

shown in Fig. lB. Recorded biopotentials were fed

70 mV. The neuromuscular recording system is

gressive weakness and atrophy of forelimb， shoulder

into a microprobe amplifier (GeneClamp 500， Axon

girdle and bulbar muscles (Duchen et al， 1968;

lnstruments， U.S.A)， and output signal from fhe

Bradley， 1984)， was compared. Parts 01' these resu1ts
were presented elsewhere (Yan et al， 1997)

fed into an oscilloscope (Tektronix 2430 A， U.S.A)，

amplifier was fed into two channels. One 01' these was
and then into an AnalogjDigital converter (PP-50 Lab，
Warner Instrument， U.S.A)， which was used to record

METHODS

both the MEPP and EPP waveforms; fhe ofher
channel was fed into the AnalogfDigital converter，

Passive transfer and animal preparation

which was set to allow DC voltages and was used
to record fhe RMP. The oscilloscope amplified fhe

ICR mice of eifher sex， weighing 25 � 30 g were

biopotential si망mls， and these were then recorded into

used in fhe experiments. Whole blood was collected
from human test subjects and spun in a centrifuge;
the sera was removed and stored at - 200C until
needed. Passive transf，εr model mice were given an

a computer. To stimulate the phrenic nerve and evoke
EPPs， a stimulator (S88， Grass Instruments， U.S.A)
was used. One channel 01' this was delivered to a

intraperitoneal injection of 0.5 ml 01' ALS or control

lation unit (SIU5， Grass Instruments， U.S.A)， while

bipolar stiruulating electrode via a stimulation iso

serum daily， for 3 days. On the fourth day the animals

the ofher served as a trigger for fhe computer and

were anesfhetized wifh urethane (1 gfkg)， and the
diaphragm with intact phrenic nerve was removed

oscilloscope
An automated computer system， which was de

The diaphragm was then cut in half and prepared for
the in vitro reζording of synaptic biopotentials at fhe

veloped by 0’Shaughnessy & Kim (1995) based on

NMJ

an IBM-PC compatible computer for complete anal
ySls of 45 parameters of neuromuscular transmlsslon，
was used for on-line acquisition and signal processing

Neuromuscular junction recording and analysis
Biopotentials at the NMJ were recorded using
conventional intracellular microelectrode recording
techniques (Fatt & Katz， 1951). Glass microelec-

of focally recorded spontaneous MEPPs and evoked
EPPs. The program calculated κ1EPP and EPP am
pli
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A

/」- IL

MEPP

A). The isolated ganglia were washed three times

EPP

with solution A and were incubated at 370C for 20
min with a 1 ml Ca2+ -free collagenase solution
(Collagenase
Sigma，

1A

U.S.A.).

0.15%，
They

Hyaluronidase
were

then

1S

0.1%，

transferred

to

solution A and washed three times with this solution，
to which 0.25% trypsin had been added， and in

Hemidiaphragm

cubated for a further 10 min. Ganglia were removed

B

and placed in media (Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium with supplements of 10% fetal bovine serum，
50 Ujml penicillin， and 50

μgjml of streptomycin，

0.5 ml)， which were then isolated by trituration of the
ganglia using fire-polished pasteur pipette with pro
gressively finer tips. 1solated cells were plated on
polyethyleneimine (Sigma， u.S.A.)-coated glass cover
slips. After waiting for about an hour until surface
cells sett1ed down， the coverslips were flooded with
Fig. 1. Equipment configuration of the neuromuscular

recording system. The biopotentials were recorded from

media and kept for up to 2 days in CO2 incubator

at 370C.

a hemi-diaphragm with intracellular recording electrode
filled with 3 M KCl. It was inserted into muscle fibers

Whole cell patch-clamp recordings

near endplate region (A). The biopotentials were fed into

(B). One of the amplifier

Vo1tage-clamp recordings were obtained using the

output， DC signal， was monitored and recorded as resting

standard giga-seal， whole-cell patch-clamp recording

the

microprobe

amplifier

membrane potential (RMP). The other output， miniature
endplate potential (MEPP) or endplate potential (EPP)，
was fed into the oscilloscope and processed as AC signal.
One channel of the stimulator was used to elicit EPPs
through the bipolar stimulating electrode， while the other
served as a trigger for the computer and oscilloscope.

techniques

(Hamill et al， 1981). Single cell were

voltage clamped， and membrane currents were mea
sured

using the whole-cell configuration

of

patch

clamp technique (Fig. 2). Aliquots of single DRG
cells

in

suspension

(0.5

ml)

were

added

to

the

recording chamber mounted on an inverted micro
scope (Nikon Diaphot， Japan). Solutions were super
fused through the chamber by gravity at a rate of 2

method (mD and the failure method (m아 :

�

3 mljmin. 1ca from mouse DRG cell was measured

md=EPPjMEPP

using a patch-clamp amplifier

2
2
m i = EPPjq= (EPp) jV= (EPPj σ )

(EPC-7， List，

Ger

many). Electrodes were fabricated from borosilicate

mf= loge (NjN 샤，

capillary tubes (Kimax-51， 1.5 mm inner diameter，

where EPP is the mean corrected amplitude of 30

Kimble， U.S.A) by pulling on a microelectrode puller

evoked potentials， excluding the first 10 EPPs; MEPP

(Narishige， pp-83， Japan). The resistance of electrodes

is the mean corrected amplitude of 20 consecutive

ranged from 2 to 5 M Q. Electrode tips were coated

MEPPs， excluding

‘giant’

or

‘slow’

MEPP which

with Sylgard (Dow Corning， U.S.A.) to reduce ca

does not participate in the evoked quantal release

pacitive current， and remnant capacitive

process;

were

variance

q is the quantal size; v and
and

standard

deviation

of

(J

a

are the

series

of

corrected EPP failures， respectively.

routinely

cancelled

using

the

transients

EPC-7’s

can

cellation circuitry. For patch-clamp experiment， DRG
cells on the culture coverslips were transferred to the
recording chamber filled with bath solution containing

Preparation of single DRG cells

(in mM) N-methyl-D-glucamine (NMG) 140， CaCb
2.5，

Acutely dissociated dorsal root ganglia neurons
were prepared from mice (25

MgCh

0.5，

KCl

2.7，

tetraethylammonium

chloride (TEA-Cl) 2.7， glucose 5， and HEPES 10，

30 g， 1CR). πle ani

buffered to pH 7.4. Osmolarity was adjusted to 310

mals were anesthetized with urethane (1 gjkg)， and

mOsm by sucrose. The patch pipettes filling solution

�

the spinal column was removed and placed in a

contained (in mM) CsCl 120， TEA-Cl 20， MgCh 2，

culture dish containing (in mM) NaCl 140， KCl 5，

EGTA 11， HEPES 10， and K-ATP 2， and pH was

HEPES 10， and glucose 25， with pH of 7.4 (Solution

buffered to 7.4 with CsOH. Osmolarity was adjusted

ALS Serum on Neuromuscular Junction and DRG Cells

EPP

MEPP

C
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Fig. 2. Examples of MEPP and EPP waveforrns. They were recorded either in norrnal Ringer’s solution
2'
2
(A and B) or in high Mg /1ow Ca I solution (C and D). A. Sixty MEPPs were recorded from an
endplate and ensemble-averagεd. B. MEPPs were recorded continuously to measure the frequency. C.
Ensemble-averaged
superimposed.

waveforms

of

sixty

MEPPs

were

shown.

Phrenic

nerve-evokεd

EPPs

were

D. MEPPs were continuously recorded.

Table 1. Clinical features and electrodiagnostic findings from ALS patients

Sex

FF
M

F
M

F
M M M M M

FF
M M M

F

πυm 7 8 @m갱 얘m6 6 6 mm8 M mm장 n“πm4

M

π 쩌%4 % Xμπ % 얘m찌%h기깎 여 % E μ m띠런기죄

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 m n u H 냐 πμιωn mm
a

Age

mm
.
때m
mm

No.

DO

ALS patient

Lower motor
Neurona

Upper motor
b
Neuron

+++

+++

+

++

++

+

0

+++

Electrophysiology"

+++

++

+

++

++

+

++

++

++

+++

+++

+

++

++

++

++

+

+

++

+

0

++

+

++

++

++

+++

++

+++

++

+++

++

++

++

++

+

+++

++

+

++

+

+

++

+++

+++

+++

+ ++， prominent muscle atrophy and fasciculations; ++， mild to moderate muscle atrophy and fasciculations;

十，

1띠nimal or absent muscle atrophy， rare fasciculations.

+++， marked spasticity， hyperreflexia， and extεnsor-plantar responses; ++， only two of above symptoms or

moderate spasticity and hyperreflexia; +， only one of above symptoms
C.

to

Wide spread denervation potentials: +++， marked; ++， moderate; +， minimal.

300 mOsm.

To allow

sufficient

time for

the

diffusion of intemal solution into the cell， the current
recording was started 1 min after the rupture. All

experiments were performed at room temperature
(20�250C).
Depolarizing voltage pulses were generated using
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an IBM-compatible computer and pClamp software

time were obtained from 62 end plates of six animals.

v.5.5.1. (Axon Instruments， U.S.A); data were dis
played on a digital oscilloscope (PM 3350， Philips，

Average MEPPs amplitude was 0.84:t0.04 mV， rise

The Netherlands) and a computer monitor. The fol

1.19:t 0.02 ms. Mean κ1EPP frequency was 2.19:t 0.15

lowing stimulating protocols were used. 1) Activation

Hz， and resting membrane potential was

protocol: 150 rnsec depolarizing pulses with 10 mV

0.98 mV

incrernents frorn

potential was - 100 mV. 2) lnactivation protocol

Nerve-evoked EPP and quantal content were
2+
2
(8 rnM) and low Ca - (1.2
reζorded in a high Mg

from a holding potential of - 80 mV， steady state

mM) solution to prevent muscle twitch. EPPs were

inactivation was induced by 5 sec pre-pulses varying

evoked by a concentric bipolar electrode that sti

from - 1 10 mV to 10 mV， with 10 mV increments
After 2.5 msec interval at - 80 mV， 10 mV test

mulated the pht‘enic nerve with a square wave pulse
of between 5 and 20 V， 0.06 ms in duration， at the

p띠ses were gi ven for 200 msec

frequency of 1 Hz. For each fiber， data from 20

Control and ALS patients

gathered. EPP and MEPP waveforrns were nearly

The sera used in this study were obtained from 18
ALS patients who had been clinically and electro

Examples of EPP and MEPP trace are shown in Fig
2C. MEPPs were continuously recorded for 8 sec， as

myo망aphically diagnosed as suffering from ALS in

shown in Fig. 20. Average values from 53 endplates

the Oepartment of Neurology， Seoul National Uni
versity Hospital or in Samsung Medical Center. Their

0.60:t0.03 mV， rise time 0.82:t0.02 msec， half

- 80

mV

to 60

mV;

holding

time was 0.84:t 0.02 ms， and half-decay time was
79.80:t

spontaneous MEPPs and 30 evoked EPPs were
identical in shape and differed only in amplitude

(11 animals) were as follows: for MEPP， amplitude

ages ranged from 31 to 75 years， eleven were rnale，

decay time 1.07:t0.03 msec， frequency 1.75:t0.22

and seven were fernale. The clinical features and

Hz， RMP

electrodiagnostic findings of these patients are shown

0.92:t0.08 mV， rise time 0.80:t0.02 rnsec， half

in Table 1. ln the control group， the sera were

decay tirne 1.07:t0.03 rnsec， RMP - 76.8:t0.91 mV，
evoke failure 22.64:t2.19， direct quantal content (Md)

obtained frorn seven healthy persons (six rnales and
one fernale)， aged between 28 and 47 years

81.7:t 0.94 mV， and for EPP， amplitude

1.68:t 0.18， indirect quantal content (κι) 2.12:t 0.31，

quantal content obtained by failure method (Mf) 1.58:t
0.10
Observed MEPP frequency and amplitude were

Statistics
All data are expressed as the mean:tstandard error
(SEM) and the error bars in figures also indicate

normally distributed around the rnean population (Fig

SEM. The statistical significance of difference was

3). In normal Ringer’s solution， MEPP amplitude
distributed between 0.5 and 1.0 mV pop띠ation， and

detennined by non-paired student’s t-test， and a
p-value of < 0.05 was considered to be significant

pulation (Fig. 3A). ln high Mg

frequency distributed between 1.5 and 2.5 Hz po
ι
�
jlow Ca
solution，

MEPPs amplitude distributed between 0.3 and 0.75
RESULTS

Characterization 01 MEPPs and l1erve evoked EPPs
in normal mice

mV population， and frequency distributed between 1
and 2 Hz population (Fig. 3B)

Effects 01 ALS sera 011 MEPP frequency and
amplitude
ln a previous study where illice were suhjected to

Spontaneous quantal release was determined by

subcutaneous injection of ALS 19 for 4

10

12 weeks，

measuring MEPP， which was recorded from mouse

Uchitel et al (l992b) found that evoked πansmitter

phrenic nerve-diaphragm in normal Ringer’s solution
2'
2
and high Mg jlow Ca
solution. For each fiber，

injection of ALS sera was performed for a shorter

data were gathered from 20 spontaneous MEPPs. Fig.
2 shows an example of MEPPs recorded in normal

release was highly variable. In the present work，
period in order to assess the early effects of the sera
on neuromuscular transmÎssion

Ringer’s solution. An ensemble averaged wave form

ALS sera tended to produce an increase in MEPP

of 60 MEPPs is shown in Fig. 2A， and a continuous

frequency when MEPPs were recorded in normal

recording of MEPPs in Fig. 2B. MEPP wave pa

Ringer’s solution.

rameters including amplitude， rise time and half-deεay

reζorded in a mouse treated with sera from control

ln

Fig. 4A， an example of MEPP

ALS Serum on Neuromuscular Junction and DRG Cells
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2 + ，..

......

2

recorded in high Mg�� jlow Ca�� solutions. The
2
2
concentrations of Mg I and Ca I were 8 mM and 1.2 mM， respectively

and

ALS

patient

in

were

nonnal

Ringer’s

solution

is

shown. MEPP traces were continuously recorded for
8

sec.

The

effects of

individual

sera

from

ALS

patients on MEPP frequency are shown in Fig. 5. In

ALS samples increased MEPP frequency in nonnal
2+
Ringer’s solution， but had no effect in high Mg
2+
jLow Ca
solution. Likewise， three ALS samples
2+
2+
increased MEPP frequency in high Mg jlow Ca

nonnal Ringer' solution， sera from 14 of 18 ALS

solution，

patients caused a statistically significant increase in

solution.

but

had

no

effect

in

nonnal

Ringer’s

MEPP frequency (Fig. 5A); sera of the remaining

A plot of the distribution of MEPP frequencies in

four patients did not a1ter the frequency. Mean MEPP

fiber populations treated with ALS sera revealed a

frequency in the ALS group was 4.62:tO.14 Hz

distinct shift to the right compared with the control

(n=681)，

curve which more closely follows a skewed Gaussian

control

a significant increase compared with the
group

(2.18:tO.15

Hz，

n=129，

p<O.001，

pattern (Fig. 5C). This suggests that increases in the

Table 2). It was also seen in MEPPs recorded in high
2+
2+
Mg jlow Ca
solution that MEPP frequency tended

spontaneous

to increase. The increase caused by sera from l3

nerve terminals.

patients

was

significant

(Fig.

5B).

Mean

MEPP

transmitter release

are

relatively uni

fonnly distributed among the ALS sera-treated motor
In contrast to their effects on MEPP frequency， the

frequency in the ALS group (6.09:tO.38 Hz， n=422)

ALS sera caused no consistent effects on MEPP

showed a

amplitude (Table

control

significant increase， compared with the

group

(2.18:tO.31

Hz，

n=104，

p<O.001，

Table 2). Sera from three ALS patients caused no

amplitude.

consistent

MEPP

effects on MEPP frequency in nonnal
2+
2+
solution. Three
Ringer’s and high Mg jlow Ca

2).

Some of these sera caused an

increase， whereas others had no effect on MEPP
Furthennore，

amplitude

is

the

narrower

range

of

effects

compared

with

on
the

frequency of release， producing changes of less than
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4. Effects of ALS sera on MEPP and nerve-evoked

EPP. A. An example of MEPPs recorded from diaphragm
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of mouse treated with sera from control (uppεr trace) and
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ALS patients (lower trace) in normal Ringer’s solution.

α

Mean frequency of MEPP from the ALS group was

cl.

�
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뿔王

10

5

‘
<;

mean mean 1
normal conlrol
(5ν11) (104/10)

the control (left) and ALS (right) group. Mean amplitude

C

5

MEPPs

measured

in

high

Mg

2+

/low

Ca

_

I
그
。
ü

(Table 2).

Sera in the ALS group did not cause any increase in

(n=129떼
(n=681β7)

20

Normal

Ringer's

15

20

10

MEPP amplitude compared with the control group.
As with MEPP amplitude， characteristics of the

0

time course of MEPP waveforms did not appear to

o

5

MEPP

be a1tered by the treatment with ALS sera (Table 3).
Rise time and half-decay time， measured either in
2+
2+
normal Ringer’s or high Mg /low Ca
solution，

Conlrol

ALS

잉 30

solution similady exhibited no consistent difference in
their amplitudes compared with controls

0
18 mean

10
15
AlS (patients)
(422135)

50
40

50%.

15

1。

o

B. An example of averaged EPPs (n=30) recorded from
of EPPs from ALS group was significant1y increased

20

g

significant1y increased compared with the control group.

compared with the control group.

o
18 mean

15

ALS

25

30

Frequency (Hz)

Fig. 5. Effects of sera from each ALS patient on MEPP

obtained values similar to the control. Likewise， RMP

frequency. MEPPs were recorded from diaphragm in
2
normal Ringer’s solution (A) or high Mg + /low Ca

recorded

solution (B). Each bar represents mean MEPP frequency

from

the

endplate region remained

00-

changed from the control. These findings suggest that

(:t SEM). The data of ’normal group' were recorded

the sera did not modify postjunctional sensitivity to

from normal (untreated) mice. The ’control group' was

ACh or the function of ACh receptors.

from rnice injected with sera from seven healthy humans
The ’ALS group' was from mice injected with sera from

Effects of ALS sera on EPP amplitude and quantal
content:
In order to determine the mean number of ACh
quanta released per nerve impulse， we exposed the
2+
diaphragm muscle preparations to high Mg /low
2+
Ca
solution. Under these conditions， repetitive

18 ALS patients. The ’mean’ values are the averages of
total MEPP frequencies in each group. The frequencies
of each ALS patient or mean frequency of total ALS
group were compared with mean frequency of the control
group.

*

p<O.05，

**

p<O.01，

***

p<O.OOl (Student's

t-test). C. All the data from animals treated with control
and ALS sera were plotted. The curves are Gaussian fits
to the histogram. The MEPPs were recorded in normal

stimulation of the phrenic nerve caused intermittent

Ringer’s solutions. n

failures of EPPs in animals receiving control sera， the

animals.

=

number of endplates / number of

w
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Table 2. Etlects of ALS patients’ sera on MEPP， EPP， and quantal content (QC) in mice hemidiaphragm preparations
(mean:1: SEM)
High Mg2+ /Low Ca2+

N onnal Ringer’s
MEPP
Frcqucncy

Amplitudc
(mV)

(Hz)
Normal
Control
ALS

MEPP
Frcqucncy
(Hz)

N

EPP

Amplitudc
(mV)

1.75:1:0.22
0.60:1:0.03
2.18:1:0.31
0.64:1:0.05
6.09:1:0.38’ 0.58:1:0.01

2.28:1:0.17 0.84:1:0.04
62/6
2.18:1:0.15 0.95:1:0.03 120/9
4.62:1: 0.14’ 0.88:1:0.01 681/37

N
53/11
104/10
422/35

Amplitudc
(mV)

QC

N

(M，)

0.92:1:0.08 1.68:1: 0.12
0.98:1:0.05 1.49:1:0.07
1.30:1:0.04* 2.35:1:0.07"

53/11
105/10
338/33

Nonnal: Untreated normal mice， Control: Mice injected with sera from seven healthy humans， ALS: Mice 매ected
with scra from 18 ALS paticnts. N: numbcr of cndplatcs / numbcr of animals
*p<0.001 (Studcnt‘s t-tcst)

Table 3.

Neuromuscular

junction parameters from animals treated with control and ALS sera
High Mg2 '/Low Ca 2 I

Nonnal Ringer’s
Control

Control
m m m

120

돼 돼 돼

76.13:1:0.26

뼈 …… …μ

6 l2

Rise time (ms)
Half-decay time (ms)
Resting membrane
potential (mV)
Number of fibers

빼 빼

EPP

±

Amplitudc (mV)
Risc timc (ms)
Half-dccay timc (ms)

% @% %
nu nu --

MEPP

ALS

- 80.25:1:0.33
681

ALS

0.64:1:0.02
0.82:1:0.02
1.11 :1:0.02

0.58:1:0.01
0.82:1:0.01
1.11:1:0.01

0.78:1: 0.02
1.05:1:0.02

0.80:1:0.01
1.12:1: 0.01

75.74:1:0.59

72.67:1:0.36

105

338

average percentage of failure being 17.46:1: 1.35%，

sera; this result is similar to that observed when

though in the ALS group this decreased to 12.59:1:

nonnal Ringer’s solution was used

0.69% (p< 0.001). The rise-times， half-decay times

In the ALS group， EPP quantal content measured

and resting membrane potentials for EPPs were not

using the direct method (md) also showed a trend

significantly altered (Table 3). Examination of nerve

toward elevated levels. Sera from 14 patients pro

evoked EPPs showed that some ALS sera caused a

duced significant rises in quantal content (Fig. 6B)

marked increase in EPP amplitude. ln Figure 4B， an

Mean quantal contem for these ALS group mice was

example of EPP trace recorded from the control and

2.35:1: 0.07 (n�338)， while the mean control group

ALS group is shown. It was an ensemble averaged

value was 1.49:1:0.07 (n�105). The value in the ALS

wavefonn of 30 EPPs. The sera from 1 1 of 18

group was SI망lificantly higher than that in the contr이

patients

group (p<O.OOI， Table 2). When plotted as his

produced

a

significant

increase

in

EPP

amplitude (Fig. 6A)， while sera from the remaining

tograms， the distributions of quantal content exhibited

seven caused no change. A verage EPP amplitude in

a difference between the control and ALS population

the ALS group was 1.30:1:0.04 mV (n�338)， which

(Fig. 6C). As was the case with MEPP frequency，

was significantly higher th따1 that in the control group

ALS endplates generated a curve that shifted towards

(0.92:1:0.05 mV， n�105， p<O.OOI) (Table. 2). While

higher values of md， and the distribution was spread

EPP amplitudes were increased by ALS sera， MEPP

over a wider range. Increases in quantal content in

amplitude remained relatively unchanged. Thus， there

sera from 10 of 14 patients were accompanied by a

were only negligible postjunctional effects of ALS

siguilïcant increase in the EPP amplitude. Further
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E

0.0

MEPP

MEPP were recorded from normal or wobbler

mouse diaphragms in normal Ringer’s solution. MEPP
frequency (A) and amplitude (B) of wobbler mice were

4

significantly increased compared with those of normal or
wobbler control (genetically wobbler mice， but without
distinct symptoms) mice.

2

**p<O.Ol. n

number of

endplates J number of animals.

10

15

ALS (patie nts)
(338/33)

m
‘
C
그
。
。

_

0
18 mean

by sera from 18 ALS patients are illustrated in Table 4.
We repeated the same comparison of quantal
content estimates obtained using the indirect variance
(m;) and failure (mf) methods， and this led to es
sentially the same conclusion. The fact that EPP
quantal content values estimated by these methods are
in close agreement suggests that evoked transmitter
release in both ALS and control sera-treated junctions
follows a Poisson process. In conclusion， the resu1ts
of our EPP amplitude and quantal content measure
ments clearly indicate that ALS sera acts presy
naptically and that this leads to an enhanced number
of ACh quanta released per motor nerve impulse.

Control (n=105/1이

E그 ALS

2

**

MEPP

40

30

(n=199/10)
5

o

6

5

(53/11) ( 105/10)

0
18 mean

(338/33)

(53/11) (105/10)

o

15
(patients)

(n=2512)

� Wobbler Control

4

3

… Wobbler mouse

(n=6216)

A’1ιqi
(
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工
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c=그 Nonnal mouse

5

1 1:그 n onnal

(n=336/33)

4
6
EPP Quantal Content

8

(m.)

Fig. 6. Effects of sera from each ALS patient on

am

plitude and quantal content of nerve-evoked EPP. EPPs
2
2
were recorded from diaphragm in high Mg + Jlow Ca +

MEPP recording in wobbler mice

solution. Each bar represents mean EPP amplitude (A) or

more， in sera from 11 of these 14， the increases
correlated with significant increases in MEPP fre
quency recorded in normal Ringer’s solution and high
2+
2+
Mg /low Ca
solution， respectively. Pattems of

In the study using the wobbler mouse diaphragm，
it tended to produce an increase in MEPP frequency
and amplitude when MEPPs were recorded in normal
Ringer’s solution. Mean MEPP frequency of two
wobbler mice was 4.03:t0.53 Hz (n=25)， and am
plitude was 1.37:t0.18 mV. We used ten wobbler
mice without symptoms as a control group for
symptomatic wobblers. Observed mean MEPP fre
quency and amplitude in control group was 2.69:t
0.12 Hz and 0.74 mV:t0.02 mV (n=199)， re
spectively. MEPP frequency and amplitude recorded
in wobbler mice were significantly higher’ than in
contr‘01 and normal group mice (Fig. 7). This suggests
that in wobbler mice there is an increased spon
taneous transmitter’ release at the NMJ. Because of

MEPP， EPP and quantal content which were a1tered

muscle twitch， nerve-evoked EPP and quantal content

quantal content (B) (:t SEM). The treatment of normal，
control， and ALS group were same as that of Fig. 5. The
‘mean’ values are averages of total EPP amplitudes or
quantal content in each group. The amplitude and quantal
content of each ALS patiεnt or those of total ALS group
were compared with mean values of the control group.
*p<O.05， **p<O.Ol， ***p<O. OO l (Student’s t-test). C.
All the data from animals treated with control and ALS
sera were plotted. The curves are Gaussian fits to the
histogram. n

=

number of endplates J number of animals.
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Table 4. Patterns of changes in MEPP. EPP， and quantal content (QC) of mice diaphragm injected with 18 ALS
patients’ sera
HIgh kIgZ+/Low C aZ+

Normal Ringer’s
MEPP

Increase
Decrease
No effect
Sum
N

EPP

MEPP

Frequency

Amplitude

Frequency

Amplitude

14
0
4
18
681/37

6
11
18
681/37

13
1
4
18
422/35

4
13
18
422/35

Amplitude

QC(Md)
14
0
4
18
338/33

11
0
7
18
338/33

Each numbcr cxccpt N indicatcs thc numbcr of paticnts
N
numher of endplates / numher of animals

:t2.92 pAjpF， and

were difficult to record in wobbler mice

44.4:t3.25 pAjpF， respectively

In the control group， the values at these potentials

εffects 01 ALS sera on Ca2 ， currents in DRG cells

were - 67.2:t6.83 pA/pF， - 98.3:t5.73 pA/pF and

80.6:t 4.63 pA/pF， respectively. ALS sera signi
isolated DRG cells of mice in norrnal， passively

normalized Ca"
current (p <
0.001) ηlÍs observation indicates that ALS sera could

transferred control and ALS sera. DRG cells between

affect the ca1cium channel in DRG cells and reduce

20 and 30 μm in diameter were selected， and e!icited
'
dependent Ca + currents in response to

calcium channel activities

depolarizing test potentials app!ied in the whole-cell

cells，

patch clamp configuration. Mouse DRG cells dis

activation and steady-state inactivation (Fig. 8C) 돼e

The calcium currents were recorded from single

voitage

lïcantly decreased

To further characterize the Ca2+ currents in DRG
we

determined

curve was

the

voltage

dependence

of

played transient and sustained Ca2+ currents separable

activation

into low voltage activated (L VA) and high voitage

conductance in which the conductance at a given

activated (HVA) Ca2

detennined

from nonnalized

current components. Of the

potential was divided by the maximum conductance

135 cells sampled， approximately 5.9% (n=8fl35，

(holding potential， - 100 mV). The curve was lïtted

norrnal=4/47， control=2/36， ALS=2/50) had classical

with the Boltzman equation， hw
[1 +exp{(V
V1/，)jklr 1 The currents began to activate at
40

T currents.

HVA currents were observed in most

cells. In the present study， if DRG cells e!icited LVA

mV. Half-activation voltages were

18.42 mV，

21.51

18.30 mV in the normal， control and ALS

currents， they were not included in statistical treat

mV and

ment

group， respec tivel y. The slope factor was 3.63， 3.87

The effect of ALS sera on the

HVA Ca2+ current

and 4.70 i n these same r espeεtive groups. Values in

is shown in Fig. 8. ln mice treated with sera from

the ALS group were not significantly different from

ALS patients， HVA Ca2 ' currents were reduced. Fig.

those in the control group. As previously shown， Ic，

8A shows examples 01' Ca2 ' current traces recorded

amplitude

from DRG cells in the normal， control， and ALS

activation process was not affected. To determine the

groups. Peak Ic， values in seven normal animals and

in seven control animals were at

140 pA (n=43) and

10 mV，

2189:t

2131:t 160 pA ( n=34)， re

spectively. lc" in the ALS group (10 animals) at this

was

reduced

by

ALS

sera，

but

the

voitage dependence of steady-state inactivation， Ic，
values at the test pulse were norma!ized to their
maximum (

11 0 m V conditioning p띠se). The ob

served curve was fitted by Boltzman equation: half

potential was - 911:t49 pA (n=50). The ALS sera

inactivation potentials were - 35.43 mV， - 36.76 mV

significantly reduced peak b (p < O.OOI)， but there

and - 43.74 mV， and slope factor

(k) values were

was no change in reversal potential for Ic，. The I-V

14.75， 13.36 and 14.65， in the normal， control and

cur、re was not shifted by ALS sera (Fig. 8B). In the

ALS groups， respectively. ALS

ALS group， peak Ic， at - 20 mV， - 10 mV， and 0

change in half-inactivation potential (p < 0.05)， and

mV test potential was

24.74:t2.50 pAjpF，

45.8

the steady-state

sera produced a

inactivation Clαve

shifted

towards
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Fig. 8. Whole cell patch-clamp recordings of ICa from mouse DRG cells
The currents of the ‘Normal’ were recorded from normal u
( ntreated) mice.
‘Control’ and ‘ALS’ were from mice treated with sera from four hea1thy
humans and five ALS patients， respectively. A. The traces of ICa were
produced by 150msec depolarizing pulses with 10mV increments from
80 mV to 60 mV. Holding potential was -100 mV. B. Current-vo1tage
relationship in the normal， control， and ALS groups. C. Inactivation and
activation characteristics of ICa in DRG cells. The left ordinate axis indicates
the inactivation parameters and the right axis indicates the normalized
conductance. The currents were obtained by an inactivation protocol: from
the holding potential of -80mV， the steady state inactivation was induced
by 5 sec prepulses varying from -110 mV to 10 mV with 10 mV
increments. After 2.5 msec inter‘val at
80mV， 10 mV test pulses were
given for 2 00msεc. The smooth curves werε drawn by fitting to Bo1tzman
equatlOn.
-

more negative potentials. These results suggest that
2+
the inactivation processes of HVA Ca
currents in
DRG cells are altered by ALS sera.

DISCUSSION

The aim of the present study was to assess the
short-term in vivo effects of the ALS humoral factors
on neuromuscular transmission and calcium channels
in DRG cells. The first step of assessing the effects
of ALS sera on synaptic function at the NMJ was an

evaluation of spontaneous transmitter release. Four
teen ALS sera out of 18 sera tested caused an
increase in the frequency of MEPPs in normal
Ringer’s solution but produced no change in MEPP
amplitude. These results agree with previous studies
which showed that Ig from ALS patients， while not
affecting MEPP amplitude or time course， caused a
significant increase in MEPP frequency (Uchitel et al，
1988; Appel et al， 1991; Uchitel et al， 1992b ). The
2+
spontaneous endplatε activity observed in high Mg
2+
/low Ca
solution， on the other hand， differed from
the findings of Uchitel et al (1988)， which indicated
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that the increase in MEPP frequency was attenuated
"
in the presence 01' high [Mg ]". In the present study，
2 '
2
MEPP frequency in high Mg jlow Ca
solution
was increased
to

Enhancement 01' MEPP frequency， 01' nerve-evoked
EPP amplitude， and 01' quantal content， would be
expected to result in excitation， rather than inltibition，

It has previously been reported that in animals
subjected

DRG cells (Garcia et al， 1 996)

subcutaneous

injection

of

ALS

Ig，

of calcium entry. The apparent discrepancy between
these results rather suggests an unnoticed aspect of

quantal content was affected (Ucltitel et al， 1992b)，

pathophysiology of ALS. The same serum factor

bur after 4 � 12

19 injeεtlOn， synapuc

could affect both motor and sensory system resulting

response was highly variable. Significant increases， as

in opposite responses， which is determined by the
2 '
different expression 01' Ca
channel subtypes
2
The relevant Ca
channels at motor nerve terminal
2
inf1ux
are N-type and P-type， rather than L-type. Ca

weeks

of

well as decreases， in quantal content were produced
in muscles treated with the same ALS Ig. In some
cases，

a

complete lack 01' evoked

neuromusculat

transmission was noted. This synaptic failure was

through

probably due to neuronal death rather than the direct

neurotransmitters from the nerve

action

1969; Llinas et al，

of

ALS

Ig.

Tltis

was

supported

by

a

VDCCs

is

the

trigger

wltich

releases

terminals

(Katz，

1992b) which

1993). The evoked release of
ι
neurotransmitters was to be dependent on Ca
inf1ux

showed that muscles with decreased quantal content

through N -type VDCC in sympathetic neurons from

morphological study (Uchitel et al，

were also the ones showing the greatest extent of

the finding that ω CgTX inhibited the release， and

morphological change. In the present work， however，

DHP did not affect the release (Hirning et al， 1988)

we examined the effect 01' ALS sera on evoked ACh

Substance P release from DRG neurons (Perney et al，

release at a much earlier time. After three days 01'

1986)， and catecholamine release ITom chromaffin

passive transfer of ALS sera， the effect on nerve

cells (Cena et al，

evoked transmitter release was found to be increased

1983) are strongly inhibited by

A rise in quantal content， accompanied by increased

DHP， wltich is consistent with the suggestion that
'
L-type Ca - chatmels play a major role in tltis pro

EPP amplitudes and unchanged MEPP amplitudes，

cess. M ammalian motor nerve tenninals are， however，

supports the view that ALS humoral factors act on

nonnally

presynaptic calcium channels

(Olivera et al， 1985; Atcltison，

In the present study it was observed that HVA
2
Ca
CUtTεnts were significantly reduced and rapidly

1991). Neurotransmitter release in mammalian syn
2 '
apses was mediated by P-type Ca
channels， and
2 '
was insensitive to N- or L-type Ca
channel blockers

inactivated by ALS sera. It is possible that ALS
2+
targeted Ca
chatmels， then further
2+
blocked Ca
chatmel oper너ng， or reduced the num
2+
ber of Ca
channels. These results agree with those

antibodies

of a previous study showing that ALS IgG reduced

insensitive

to

either

ω-CgTX

or

DHP

1989; Protti et al，

(Uchitel et al， 1992a; Araque et al， 1994). Another
study observed that N-type VDCCs mediated trans
mitter release (Sierra et al， 1995). Fuπhermore， the
cytotoxic effect induced by ALS IgG also suggested

DHP-sensitive lca amplitude and charge movement in

an increase of calcium entry， via N-type an띠or P-type

rat extensor digitorum longus muscle (Delbono et al，

chatmels (Smith et al， 1994). ln the case of mouse

1991a， b). Our lïnding 01' the effects 01' ALS sera on

NMJ， these channels are primarily P-type (Uchitel et

Ic， activation and inactivation processes differed from

al， 1 992a; Kim et al， 1 994). The notion that increased

the lïndings 01' Delbono et al， which observed that Ic，

quantal content and MEPP frequency are mediated by

and

that the

increased current f10w through P-type calcium chan

inactivation process was unaltered. The

was slowly

observed

nels is thus consistent with the results of the study

kinetics

by Llinas et al (1993) that showed an increase of

difference

activated

in

by

activation

ALS IgG
뻐d

inactivation

P-type current in Purkinje cells treated with ALS Ig

between skeletal muscle fibers and DRG neurons
2+
could be related to different characteristics of Ca

Tltis

chatmel activation and inactivation. Another study

individual P-type calcium channels by prolonging the

work revealed

that

ALS

antibodies

act

on

supported our results， in which ALS IgG reduced

open

mean channel open time and amplitude in mammalian

channel

single skeletal muscle DHP-sensitive calcium activity

opening; i t was further demonstrated that ALS Ig’s

(Magnelli et al， 1993). In these studies， calcium entry

increased calcium currents in a hybrid moton

was reduced by IgG and sera from ALS patie

time

01' channel，

not

by

increasing

single

conductance or the frequency 01' channel
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terminals (Mosier et al， 1995). These resu1ts suggest

animals injected with ALS sera
The present study found that sera from 1 4 out of

that ALS antibodies might produce an increase in
calcium f1ux through P-type channels， could have the

18

opposite

significant effect on EPP quantal content. An increase

effect

on

calcium

flux

tluough

L-type

channels， and could bind 10 all types of channel (P，

in

ALS patients

tested on the NMJ produced a

calcium entry into the

motor

nerve

terminals

N， and L). Since the increased calcium flux occurred

produced by ALS Ig is consistent with the proposal

tluough P type channels， these might represent the

that calcium-mediated neurotoxicity is the cause of

main site of ALS antibodies wruch induce the entry

sporadic ALS (Brown， 1994). The apparent lack of

of calcium into motor neurons

effect in a small number of patients has yet to be

Another plausible

explanation

for the

observed

explained， though thet‘e at‘e some possibilities

π1e

prejunctional effect is that ALS antibodies may also
"
interfere with intracel1ular Ca
metabolism; the
2+
increased concentration of intratermÎl1al Ca
ions

tïrst is simply that in the remaining patients， the effect

facilitates spontaneous neurotransmitter release. An
'+
elevation in intemal Ca
concentration could be
2+
caused hy either increased extemal Ca
ion influx

may correlate with the clinical severity and phase of

to the motor nerve tenninal or the release of intemal
ι
Ca
ions wruch are stored mainly in the endoplasmic

only one of the several possible causes of the sporadic
forru of ALS. This is quite possible， given that the

reticulum. One apparent possibility is that the ALS

sporadic and familial forms of ALS already indicate

serum factors may cause e1e、ration of motor nerve
"
terminal [Ca li by augmenting the release of Ca' ，
2+
from intracellular Ca
stores. Such enhanced in
'+
traterminal Ca
mobilization would manifest itself as

is too subtle to be detected by the tests. Secondly， the
differential effects seen among various ALS patients
the disease. A lack of effect in some patients may
also indicate that an autoimmune response could be

multiple causes of the disease (Younger et al， 1 990).
The final

possibility is that in the ALS patients，

autoimmune response is actually a secondary effect，
possibly mounted against the P-type calcium channels

a marked rise in spontaneous， as well as evoked，

of motor neurons that are being destroyed by the true

transmitter release. This explanation 섭ts particularly

cause of disease

well with the observed increase in MEPP frequency，

ln this study， we observed that in the wobbler

a parameter which is not expeεted 10 change sig

mouse， MEPP frequency and amplitude increased

nificantly with the presumed insignificant opening of
2
channels at non-depolarized rest
voltage-gated Ca

Recent studies on the functions of excitatory amino

(Matthews & Wickelgren，

ing membrane potential

acids， glutamate and aspartate， in the central nervous
system

have led

to the suggestion that disturbed

1977). Finally， it may be that ALS antibodies produce

glutamate tr‘ansmission may play a key role in the

NMJ effects by combined action on calcium channels
'
and the intracellular release of Ca - ions

pathophysiology of neurodegenerative diseases. There

ALS

autoantibodies

may

also

act

on

voltage

is an increasing number of evidences that glutamate
dysfunction may also cause motor neuron degen

dependent potassium channels to produce the func

eration in ALS patients (Jansen et al， 1990). Reduced

tional effects characterized in the present experiments
'
It is wel1 known that when applied 10 the NMJ， K

cord of the wobbler mouse (Tomiyama et al， 1 994)，

channel

and other investigation have shown that motoneuron

blockers

cause

a

distinctive

rise

in

the

glutamate content has been observed in the spinal

nerve-evoked release of ACh， but do not significantly

degeneration in the wobbler mouse is associated with

alter spontaneous discharge (Molgo et al， 1977; Kim

glutamine synthetase (GS) negativity (Blondet et al，

et al， 1980). Trus effect is caused by an increased
'
influx of Ca - during action potential-induced de

1995)， thyrotroprun-releasing hormone (TRH) (Sru &
Vacca-Galloway， 1993)， and acetyltransferase (ChAT)

polarization of the motor nerve tenninal membrane，

activities (Yung et al， 1994). These factors (gluta

wruch is longer than norrual due to the loss of their
+
hyperpolarizing effects by the blocked K channels

in wobbler disease， possibly affecting motoneuron

It is noteworthy that fasciculation， a symptom of

tenninals， and enhanced neuromuscular transmission

ALS， may be due to the reduced potassium channel

in the diaphragms of these mice

cutTents in motor neurons and that this

mate， GS， TRH and ChAT) may play significant roles

The above T‘esu1ts therefore suggest that ALS serum
factor a

ALS Serum on Neuromuscular Junction and DRG Cells

targets for ALS serum factor， and interaction with any
receptor and changes in intracellular calcium which
trigger the process of motoneuron cell death in ALS
are currently under investigation
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